Cadets find the target at championships

**SHOOTING**

Cadets from Gresham's School Combined Cadet Force enjoyed success at the annual Cadet Clay Target Shooting Championships.

Three teams from the Holt school's CCF took part in this year's Championships, held at Cambridge Gun Club.

Gresham's A team of Coxswain George Hopkins (team captain), Sergeant Hal Riley, Sergeant Will Jones and Lance Corporal Matt Rowe collected bronze medals in the Sporting competition, gold in the Flush and picked up the overall bronze medal, missing the top spot by a mere 15 clays. They were, however, crowned the CCF High Team lifting the Tonbridge School Trophy and gold medals for their efforts.

Other notable achievements included Gresham's C team made up of Cadet Will Pointer, Cadet Charlie Gill, Cadet Theo Rossi and led by Lance Corporal Will Livock (Norfolk ACF) coming sixth in the Sporting, only seven birds behind the A side, and tying with them in fifth place in the DTL. Riley and Gill also managed top 10 individual finishes in the High Gun competition.
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K Dalglish. 5.30 — 1 Twin Appeal (IIE) (G Gibbons) 7-4 Fay, 2. Nation Fails (IIE) 7-2, 3 Street Boss (IIE) 33-1. 8 ran.